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Park West Village
History of a diverse community
I. Background: The Old Community and Manhattantown
A group of UWS residents who grew up in the 1930s, 1940s and 1950s in the poor and moderate
income communities on West 98th and 99th Streets between Columbus Avenue and Central Park West met
annually for maybe 50 years. They affectionately called it the "Old Community."
In 1952, however, the community was threatened by something more destructive to it than had been
the Great Depression and two world wars. Title I of the US Federal Housing Act of 1949 set in motion the
obliteration of the neighborhood. Robert Moses, in his position as chairman of the New York City Slum
Clearance Committee, condemned the area, largely on the basis of median household income but not
because of any slum like conditions. He designated the site from 97th to 100th Streets between Amsterdam
Ave and CPW as the first Title I project of the Federal Housing Commission.
Moses wielded his power to condemn six square blocks of this remarkable neighborhood, containing
338 apartment buildings and 3,628 families. The total appraised value of this property was $15 million, but
the “reasonable bid” Moses accepted for its “renewal” was just $1 million, from a company run by Samuel
Caspert, a corrupt Democratic Party operative, who promised to build a wonderful new housing complex,
dubbed Manhattantown in five years. Caspert and his partners would build nothing at Manhattantown
beyond a parking lot, and they did not even demolish all that much.
The residents of the Old Community received nothing but the slow destruction of their homes and
their community. In keeping with the provisions of Title I, evicted tenants were promised comparable living
arrangements and “preferential status” if they applied for new apartments. In reality, as in most of Moses’
projects, this was just a lie. Little or no effort was made to find the evicted residents a place to go, and none
of them could afford the nice new buildings of Manhattantown – provided they ever got built.
In other words, the “slum-dwellers” who urban renewal was supposed to be all about, would get nothing and
lose everything.
From 1953 to 1960, the Old Community and surrounding blocks were razed piecemeal with much of
it sitting as rubble. By1957, nothing of the old area remained except for the Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church, built in 1888. Only after a belated series of newspaper exposes, and three more years of negligible
progress – after Caspert was exposed as a fake developer at other “slum clearance” sites by Moses – would
the leading stockholders allow themselves to be bought out by a real developer and walk away from the
rubble with a tidy fortune.
By1957, nothing of the old area remained except for the Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, built
in 1888. Only after a belated series of newspaper exposes, and three more years of negligible progress – after
Caspert was exposed as a fake developer at other “slum clearance” sites by Moses – would the leading
stockholders allow themselves to be bought out by a real developer and walk away from the rubble with a
tidy fortune.
By the early 1960s, things moved quickly enough. The remaining buildings were knocked down,
their residents scattered. Soon, Manhattantown had become Park West Village, built by William
Zeckendorf for middle-income residents. A fairly charming, well constructed set of seven red-brick
buildings. To start, its residents would include many of the same sorts of extraordinary black and Hispanic
achievers who had lived in the Old Community – Duke Ellington, Odetta, Coleman Hawkins, Wilt
Chamberlain, Cicely Tyson, Tito Puente, Hugh Masakela, Miriam Makeba. Though, in perhaps the ultimate
irony, the number of black tenants was initially limited to 20% of all residents.
II. Park West Village: History of a diverse community (a booklet by the Park West Neighborhood History
Group, 2007))
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